You're brilliant!

It's about thriving communities.

Food for the Hungry (FH) Canada is dedicated to sustainable development by walking alongside community and family leaders to help them overcome poverty and reach self-sufficiency. You are making a real difference through your involvement in this much bigger picture!

Discover how Child Sponsorship, Gift Guide items, partnerships, Boot Camps, and more are changing lives in Canada around the world.

Find Food for the Hungry Canada on Facebook, or visit blog.fhcanada.org

A LIFE-CHANGING GIFT is being made ON YOUR BEHALF!

A dairy cow produces milk for children to drink, manure to increase a farmer’s harvest, and income through selling dairy products and calves. This gift contributes to the purchase of a dairy cow and helps provide the training a farmer needs to make her cow thrive! The recipient will pay-it-forward by giving her first calf to another family in need.

FOLLOW THE IMPACT OF YOUR GIFT ALL YEAR LONG!
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